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The “Htden” Brant, OAKVII.IE.

ant ‘SOUTHERN BELLE,"
AND GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

Steamer leaves MMctf’e wharf j^-at.11 
am. and MO p.m. Tickets at greatly reduced 
rates.

r toro®rmAÏ
Beach and Return,

Return,
Book of tickets now on sale.

IMttTSX,Hsummit of her dress a pair of neat eye- ; Agn Man
glasses which she pots on whenever she ; tto ! FOR TIE HUMBER, 
wishes to look at anything. Some time ago , XI —- - -
it occurred to her that iti would be the part | THE ANNIE CRAIG
of common sense to use her teeth only

SKttfarfh^ndtdTa I £&&S
cord around her neck. When she meets a p m at Brock street and Parkdale.
fnend she first pute on her eye glasses .■■■■ . .
and looks at him and then puts in her | Fare, round trip, Me.
teeth and indulges in conversation. , __
Similarly, when she goes to dinner, TX ASIAN'S WMT.

on. Being amender of Cnicago f«hioÆr sOwn. %

example has been followed by other ladies, Own.
and at a Chicago opera quite a large pro- Wednesday Night—Concert In aid of Lake- 
portion of the ladies ofthe.udienoewear '
their teeth gracefully suspended from the | Fbiday Night—Band Queen's Own.

Saturday Afternoon—Band Queen’s 
display of

The first steamer to come in through the «ration from the uhtnd ^^^They 
Straits of Belle Isle tins season was the ^^ar each other, and so four

“Titania,” of the Donaldson Lme, just | ^v# been M a rule placed on one section, 
arrived. She supplied the lighthouse 
keeper at that lonely point with provisions, 
and brought away his report “for the past 
winter. The report mentions that the last 
vessel sèen was'a schooner, bound for the 
South, on November 28th, the last steamer 
having passed out five days earlier. 1 he
various entries during December and , a verdict,.,
January shows that there was a good deal j wanted the man bang and the
of slab ice then floating in the straits, but . djdn.t- And do you know I argued
on January 31st steamers could force their them ,leven men ten straight days,

£s a - -x'ztM&is as, a 
s rS'aTr £b.ts «« _
8th there was a strong east wind, with ,B Mexleo.

THE TORONTO WORLD>. j ?

WEDNESDAY MORNING, JUNE 25, 1884.

OF CIGARS.the WoMlD OS THU ISLAND. A
)'

The World is deftmtd on Ihe. /eland every 
morning on the arriral of the fret ferry. 
Ticenty-frtrente a month. Leave orders at 

the oflirr;

X ,.
Relna Victoria Especial,

Non Plus Ultra, 
Sublimes.

15c. 15c. 15c. 15c. 15c-
Equal to any Imported JBa 
A trial will couYlace the most 
skeptical. Write for Samples 

•and Prices.

An Obstinate lot of Jurors.
“Yea, sir,” he said, “I was on a jury 

out in India, and we were in the jury

»
50r.Burlington 

Oakville ax 25c.... v7 ,,
LOCAL NEWS PARAGRAPHED.

Have you seen the celebrated windmill ?

The city council will meet Friday after
noon at 3. , ... , -

Last week the city carriers delivered 
127,006 letters and 43,389 pjpètt.

The Ontario jookey olub WtH meet at the 
Queen’s to-day at 4.30. A large meeting ia 
desired. / ■> ' . t

The dosing exercises will be held at the 
Kindergarten, 436 Church street, to-mor- 
row at 10 a.m, T

The highest water pressure during yes 
terday at the underwriters’ building was 
95; at 5 p.m. it was 75.

Martin Maloney, aged 45, was held at 
polite headquarters last night on twt> 
charges of tool-stealing. ,

The closing exercises at St, Joseph con
vent took place yesterday, when there Was 
a large gathering of the friends of the 

pila.
Miss Carrie Oilrwmr, champion lady 

skater, will be at the roller slotting riàk 
every evening this week. Everybody 
should go and see her.

Kingston News : T. Williams, who has 
been employed for the past thirteen y ears 
as operator at the depot, leaves for Toronto 
on July 1 to takeithe position of chief 
erator at that place.

The pupils of the Weston high school i< 
held their ninth annual picnic >t Lyon’s a 
grove, on the Humber, on Friday last. 
The afternoon was pleasantly spent with 
addresses and games.

£
once 
room ten days.”

“What was the case ?
“Murder.” _ ,,
“What was the trouble! Couldn t you

soup
GEO. KEITH, 

Manager.

gamiuu mi

SOMETIMES THE OTHER.
rana.neck. ... . __ ___

The fashion is one that is reasonably | Saturday Night—Grand 
sure to become popular. Teeth can be 
made as ornamental in their way as eye
glasses, and one Chicago lady already wears 
sixteen pearl teeth, beautifully set in 
chased gold, which excite universal ad 
miration. It is, however, to the moralist 
that the fashion will be especially wel
come, since it will put an end to the 
habitual and shameful mendacity 
pretends that false teeth are better than 
real ones.

s Own.
Fire-

works. si
J ACTM81

CHAMPIONSHIP OF THE WORLD.

FAMILY BOOKS *10.
olManufactured Only 6yGOOD BOTH ON

S. DAVIS & SONS Wheavy rain ; ice driving up the straits ; 
thick weather on the 10th, there

From the Philadelphia Call.

ESw&æSE I
bergs in sight outside, one being a mile Second Signorita—I fear 10 o clock will
long and about two hundred feet high. L # little too early. The young gentle-

r the rest of April the straits were men can>t get here,
eked with ice in all directions ; one ice- „ wh not ,»

^.,'g that drifted out on the 20th was five .. There (a to be another revolution at
miles long, and looked life an island with g go and „{ course they will all be in the 
a chain of hills through the cent*. fie,d,,
During May the straits were so badly „ jrQe j forgot that. But what hour 
blocked that no ship could force m m any afaaU we fix 
direction. Of two hundred icebergs seen „g iq,30. 
ooming down from the north-east, one was 
ten or twelve miles long. From near Capo
Bauld to White Island the icebergs were I A Tjrp* getter's Need,
almost packed together. The first vessel /from the Philadelphia CM.

ÎU was a small «raft off Quirpon, on May Minks—I don't see why it is that if men
«.ïÆiî.SS.1- «w»rWM.«Vww-
icefor the first time in vfie months and | Finks—Accordmg to Darwin the tails

dropped off when there was no further use 
for them. , _ .

Minks—No further use for them ! Good 
gracious ! Did Darwin think that ?

Finks—Certainly.
Minks—Well, I guess he never saw a 

bald-headed printer setting type in fly 
time.

CHICORA and on$ YSHAMROCKS
Montreal and Toronto.which vs. SOUTHERN BELLE.

I iTORONTOS (Champions),
•oiuojox “«IS Aaiayoa pue woij jooBARLOW CUMBERLAND, 

35 Yonge street.ON THE
BIRTHS.

SMITH.—At No. 80 Dufferln street, south 
Parkdale. on the 24th inst, the wife of Mar
quis 1L Smith (tonsorial artist) of a son.

DIE».
EBBS—At 64 Yorkvilie avenue, Toronto, on 

June, Rev. Edward Ebbs, Congrega- 
linister. aged M years.

Funeral to-day at 5 tun! to Mount Pleasant 
cemetery. Friends and acquaintances will 
please accept this invitation.

‘•souse aoj.ua hi.I. ROSEDALE ATHLETIC GROUNDS, /l BANB TRUNK RAILWAY.
(Including Great Western, Midland and 

Welland Divisions).

CANADA FIRST!

DOMINION DAY, JULY 1, 1884.

RETURN TICKETS,

Good for the day only will be issued on July 
1st between stations on the line of the 

Grand Trunk railway in Canada at

SINGLE FIRST-CLASS FARE.

Also at Single First-Class Fare and a Third, 
Tickets good to go June 28th to 30th, and 

to return until July 2nd, inclusive.

JOSEPH HICKSON,
General Manager. 

Montreal, June, 1884. __________________

VI■1
SATURDAY, JUNE 28th.

04Ù
”ran0 1Wer'lto

^Tjo^xuï y&S&SŒSSSi
. mo sooioo isaui oqj, *su oq Sulass isoxa » sj 
ooi jo uondmnsuoo oqx lhmll ;vqi ni room jo 
nu'nod s iaoi joaou OAsq pus ‘eooeeee OM1 ioj 
aioisJoSujoH xsuqio xnoX jo ouo peen oaeq 
OM isqi is a pjnOM a* Jjdox uf—.kaHITANHO 

•fggl‘cqoxsre'oiSOMOi

thpu BALL FACED AT 3.30 P.M.
the 24 th 
tional m of

It will be over by that ADMISSION 28 CT8. GRAND STAND 15 Cm
V

Seats may be secured In advance at SUCK
LING & SONS’ Piano Warerooms, 107 

Yonge Street, on payment / 
of 10 cents extra.

wlI n<
i HELP WANTED^

-

op- 22 A YOUNG MAN AS WAITER-USED 
y\_ to restaurant work. JEWELL to 
CLOW, 60 Colbome street.

rpht Canadian Wneelmen’s Association.

BICYCLE RACES 

To be held on
DOMINION DAY, 1ST JULY, 1884,

On the
TORONTO ATHLETIC GROUNDS. 

ELE YEN EVENTS.

ADMISSION TO GROUNDS, 25c. 
Grounds and Grand Stand 40c.

•93KIAOJJ am 
hi ptjfiuouoaa jwm pue jsomos 
•pueH ‘isaduaqa »m m* iaqj,

half. rno PRINTERS—WAN TED — A FEW 
1 good Compositors; also two job hands. 

HUNTER, ROSE & CO., 25 Wellington at
et

Driven Off.
From the Detroit Free Press.

À'night or two ago a watchman on one 
of the wharves saw a young man come 
rushing down in hot haste, stop short at 
the edge of the wharf, and, after peering
at the dark waters for a moment, he was An Act st Greet Valor. i
heard to exclaim : “ Yea, sir,” he said, much excited; he a

“I called, butsheSvas notin! I wrote a lia, and j told him so.” 
to *er .;but the ktter was returned jn- rather a rbky thing to dô; I
opened !-Jt^to the work of her hard wQnder he didn.t knock you down.” 
hearted lather. . • . I << ru* t him through the tele*He walked up and down, as if bracing «“• 1 *°m nlm lur 8 
his nerves, and presently continued. I Pnone-

“Shall I live with this gnawing at my 
heart, or shall I die to prove my devo
tion ?” .

The toot ! toot ! of a tug coming up the 
river was the only answer. , , , . , . , . ,

“When I am missed will any body s I the nearest bank. . T
80 Say We All. heart beat the faster ?” he went on. “When Tramp (with infinite scorn)—Naw, sir; I

From the Ottawa Citizen. dead My b hauled from the river, am no bank director,_____________
.anln7to"detoareTg^n bright ^

to remove the unsightly structure and to A propeller boomed her old whistle in King
erect a building which would be a credit to «f^die !” he exclaimed with sudden Street east, -

Toronto and to the province ? If our pres- energy, but the watchman came forth and BtmM—
cut federal system is to continue, a new seized him by the neck, and pointed him _Ladies wiU do well to prepare in time
building will become an absolute necessity ^H.you^tT^ calf. Go along home to receive friends, and male them feel as 
—indeed it has become a necessity already ,8^ , ® d : .. Buds t phe I much to home as possible. To do this it18
-and therefore the work of erecting it and ‘ ^ pessary to make“onr nomes attractive;

might as well be begun at once as m the idea of snob » ^ ^ “eep a iUttletaste on the part of the lady of the
future. It seems to us that the government, here t?BP1“h* . « his ha^d- house will tend to attam tnis object,
has dilly-dallyed too long with the ques- poor, honest watchman out of his hard Q ^ day y„ar VÎBitor8 will be at-
tion, and has displayed anything but back earned sleep . S P- tracted with outdoor sight-seeing, and the
hone in carrying out a decision long ago And htteen minutes later ine yo ug eveniDg to sociable chat on the events of
arrived at, namely, that the time for erect- was calling for pork and be the d=„ Qn entering the drawing or
ing a new, more commodious and safer taurant. _______ ■ ; sitting room the first to attract the atten-
building had arrived. A reasonable ex- tjon 0f the visitor will be the furniture,
penditure on such a budding would be en- lloiaen Grains. Drop a card to T. F. Cummings, the up-
dorsed by the province. The tmkeiing. * Pleasure is the business of youth ; bu“‘ holsterer, 349 Yonge street, who will call 
policy is on the penny-wise and pound- ness is the pleasure of age. on you and make an estimate of the re-
foolish principle. It should not be conj To most men experience is like the stern upholstering, etc., etc. Get your hair
tinned. lights of a ship which illupine only the I mattrasses renovated by the new process.

track which has been passed over. | Charges moderate.
No man cap ever borrow himself out of 

debt. You must make more and spend 
less than you did while you were running 
into debt.

to
W.YRTANTED—ONE HUNDRED MEN AND 

\f boys wanted to sell the semi-centen
nial badge. The design is printed on satin 
ribon, and contains portraits of W. Lyon Mac
kenzie, the first mayor of Toronto, and of 
Mayor Boswell, together with the city coat of 
arms entwined with maple leaves. Apply 
GRIP Office, 26and 28 Front street west, any 
time after 10 o’clock Wednesday morning.
TUTANTED—A GOOD GENERAL 8ER- VV VANT. Washing put out. Apply 
with references at 378 Snaaina avenue.

S801VH30HU3# XVWI10g permits issued yesterday; J. 
McGee, a brick residence on Yonge street 
avenue, cost $14,000; W. Staunton t Co., 
addition and repairs on premises, King 
street west, cost $1100.

Build»
hellaqi SufNfuJd U| 

aj(un sanpuBj *»«4Hd pun 
M»da»qi»*oH tu»»oj» 'uaqajna

K Hesrthern and Hertfcweslera Railway».
TENDERS ÂRE INVITED 

For the ^
SUPPLY OF COAL'

adi
Pi

•saoivaaaiaiaa 
■sjopjaSupa ’SJQ^iagiJja^;

To private families and so
cieties, wishing to decorate or 
take ipart in the processions, 
shonlo not fail to take advan
tage of the tremendous bargains 
the Bon Marche are offering in 
artificial flowers. ' The largest 
stock in Canada to choose f< on, 

' and at less than half regular 
prices- \ Parley & Co** 7 and 9 
King sffeet east.

trair°; ‘t K^TiSâ
committee, also at toe piano ware- I July iggg delivered as follows :
'OO|07SYonve8?treetn where”"’ At Toronto, about 13.000 tons.

GrenTstomT 'Mto At Hamilton, about 17,000 tons.
may be secured at I Full particulars to be obtained at the Lom-

10 cents extra. Plan now open. 1 pany’s offices. Toronto.
Tenders to be m on or before 3rd July 1884. 
The lowest or any tender not necessarily ac

cepted.

Inci
«

LOST OB POUND
A T HANLAN’S POINT, SATURDAY 

J\_ afternoon, a black and tan terrier,name 
on collar. lie ward at 801 King East.

c

SEMI - CENTENNIAL3A Gratuitous Insult.
From the New Pork Sun. 

Well-dressed stranger (to tramp in City 
Hall park)—WiU you kindly direct me to

amT OST-ON MONDAY NIGHT-SMALL 
Li black and tan dog, near Gerrard on 
Pembroke street. Reward by leaving at 134 
Queen street east.

-J. F. LAWSON,
Hon. Sec. Committee.

HePREPARATIONS. 
BARGAINS IN

8. BARKER,
General Manager.P. O. Box 2521, Toronto.

Toronto, 19th June, 188ftHOUSE WAN TEH. jgOlTICULTPKAl CAKPEX8.

AN EMPHATIC HIT !
righGAS FIXTURESorttaeru and YortRwestern Railways.

CHANGE OF TIME.
YET ANTED TO PURCHASE - 10-ROOM 
It HOUSE, good locality; principals only 

dealt with. Box 43, WORLD._______________
MEDICAL. ~

■nyTEDlCAL-DR. W II. OLIPHANT, 97 
IfJL College street, corner Spadina avenue. 
Office hours 9 to 11 a. mt, 2 to 4 p. in., Sundays 
excepted.

ies.N ate
itTHE GRAU OPERA COMPANY. During alterations to the building. reflOn.and after MONDAY, 23d JUNE, 

Headed by toe Famous English Artiste, I %*"**£»

---------- Ponétang, âcc.; 12.00 noon, for Muskoka
MISS ST. QUINTEN. Wharf, Meaford, &c.; 5.05 p.m.,

______ , | wood, Penetang, OriUla &c.
MATINEE TO-DAY AT 2 P.Mr

kKEITH 4 FITZSIMMONS it! he <for Colling-
«I109 King St- W„ Toronto. ADENTAL CARDS a____

Trains will arrive from North at 10.15 a.m., ----- _ _ _ _ . ‘
I.45aad^i5p.m. SPECIAL NOTICE.

For further particulars see Company’s time
tables.

MUSKOKA SPECIAL* EXPRESS, 
xpress train wiU leave Toronto at 12.30 

p.m. for Muskoka Wharf on Saturday, 5th 
July, and on each Saturday until 30th August, 
inclusive, making direct connection with 
steamers for Lakes Muskoka, Rosseau and 
Joseph. Returning, will leave Muskoka 

At Big Tents, York st.opposite Roeain House wharf about 9.45 a.m. on Monday. 7th July,
A great stage performance. Afternoon. I anli 0n each Monday until 1st September, m- 

2 to n: night 6 to 10. | elusive, on arrival of steamers.
SAMUEL BARKER,

General Manager.

had"YVITALIZED AIR — LATEST METHOD 
V of administering.. Finest and besfeset 

teeth, $8; other qualities, 15; gold ^filling, Bne- 
third rates. • RIGGS &. IVORY, 280 Qu. 
street west, over Crystal Palace shoe store.

462 eod

LA MASCOTTE,
tareIOLANTHE.TO-NIGHT,

Admission, 25 cents. Reserved seats, 50 cents.
To the Inhabitants of the West End and 

far* dale.

Wall <£• Taylor, 22 Adelaide fft.E
have opened a branch store at 1020 Queen st. 
west, near railway crossings, for the repairing 
of all kinds of watches, clocks and jewelry. 
All work entrusted to them is warranted to 
give satisfaction. ^ ”

PIC-NIC PARTIES

ten the
0

HORSES HANTEIh beT AST VOIR DAYS

OF LUCIA ZARATE. 

LIVING DOLL WOMAN,

An e
tlYMTANTED to purchase 75 GOOD, 

y V Sound, First-class Cart Horses. High
est prices paid for such as suit; will pay as 
high as *250. Apply at office, corner Bathurst 
and Front streets. P. BURNS. was

^ miSASCIAL.
rnnoNEY to Loan on farm and cityivl Property.; Lowest terms.

T. A BROWNING,
Barrister, | t>ridE A HAIKE1T8 ENTERPRISE. I =

80 Adelaide street east I ------—„ . .. I m
------ :----------------- r—----------------------------- I The show known as Drew, Pride & Sackett s j I

CLOTHING. I amusement enterprise,located on York street. I
\IAX JACOBS, 23) QUEEN .STREET ^de  ̂SadkStonlyt’and is own^ and man-1 Notice is hereby given that a dividend at
âllotMng. SefariWPBu“hPtodife“f ^aring^na mem^of th^sawTrm'^nd the rate of SEVEN PER CENT. PER

will do well by droppmga note._____________  having no interest of any kind in said show ANNUM has been declared on the paid-up
" " mi ntTrnx t r I or the profits thereof. PRIDE & SACKE1T. | atock 0f the Home Savings and Loan
—-------'-- --r-—--------- ----------------- ■ I _ , . . — .... ~ I Company (Limited) for the half-year ending

riental International Exp.sl.l-- | ^ ^ ^ and that th0 wme wlll bo pay-

able at the Office of the Company, No. 72 
Church street, Toronto, on and after 2nd day 
of July prox.

Ti

10 CENTS TO ALU JAS. WEBSTER, 
Supt. tact

cluWill find a large supply of fist
ulas* goods at u

J. D. NASMITH'S,
Cor. Jarvis & Adelaide sts. and 51 king-w.

t I happ
000,6he Home Savings and loan Company
tom,(LIMITED.)

Semi Centennial flags, with 
sticks complete, 25 cents ewelt at 
the Bon Marche.

i con!
A Great Medicine.

From the New Pork Sun.
“Doctor, I want to thank you for your 

Calumny has. been defined as a mixture I great patent medicine.” 
of truth and falsehood blended with I “jt helped you, did it ?” asked the doc- 
malice. I tor, very much pleased.

“It helped me wonderfully.”
“How many bottles did you find it nec

essary to take ?”
“Oh, I didn’t take any of it. My uncle 

took one bottle and I am his sole heir.”

with j 
starvi 
legaoj 
speak 
same

THE CRITERION WINE VAULTS,Bits of News.
It is stated by experts that Broad river, 

at Anthony shoals, Georgia, has a volume 
of 19,000,000 cubic feet of water per min
ute, and its velocity is 175 feet per min
ute, its fall in a mile being 92 _fcet. The 
horsepower is calculated to be 37,286, while 
Lowell has only 16,000.

A New York pa’ent medicine manufac
turer, being about-te die, was asked by his 
friends tigwjbeuwould like to be buried-.

___ “lueerinne,” he said faintly, “at top of
column, next to reading matter, fifty-two 

— » . - times, electro by mail. ’’ Then he quietly
expired.

A medical paper warns young doctors 
against prescribing “shotgun mixtures” 
too freely during the summer months, as 
certain combinations of drugs are apt to 
decompose each other in hot weather. A 
shotgun prescription is made up of many 
different drugs in the expectation that one 
of them may hit the mark and cure the 
patient.

In 1804 Englishmen would have been 
very much astonished to hear that twenty 
years later a peer would ask in the house 
of lords, a» Lord Ashburnham lately did, 
what number of policemen were detailed 
to protect cabinet ministers; but nowadays 
a detective at the heels of a minister is as 
much'a matter-of course as a footman on 
the box of a carriage.

A noteworthy attempt is being made to 
hring-Iccland into living literary contact 
with the rest of Europe. One of the first 
results is the Heimdallur Manatharablad 
med Myndum, 1, 1884—that is, the open
ing number of an Icelandic illustrated 

’ , to appear regularly at Copen
hagen ^under the editorship of the well- 
known” writer Mr. gjoran Bjarnarson.

Lovers of salad need have no fear that 
the supply of olive oil will diminish to any 
alarming extent. According to the Drug- 

there are now eighty-five mills in 
operation in the south for the manufacture 
of cotton seed oil, and during the past sea- 

about 500,000 tons of the seed were 
crushed, giving a product of over 250,000 
barrels of that convenient adulterant.

IN CONNECTION WITH ■ Vrrto YOUNG MEN WHO HAD NOT THE /\ 
X chance or neglected to receive a popular V/ 

education; reading, writing, spelling, eath- | 
metic, grammar, and a general posting up,can 
be taught at the moderate charge of 10 cents a 
night Apply at 8 Bond street Toronto. 361

P'THE LEADER RESTAURANT Pel
without thinking is shootingSpeaking 

without taking aim.
To Conciliate is so infinitely more agree

able than to offend, 7that it is worth 
sortie sacrifice of individual will.

To find one who has passed through life 
Without sorrow, you must find one incap
able of love of hatred, of hope or fear—one 
who has no memory of the past or thought 
of the future—one who has no sympathy 
with humanity, and no feeling in common 
with the rest of his species.

INAUGURATED AND SUSTAINED over
Onto!IS OP^N TO-DAY.

Cor. Leader Lane & King Ft.J*
VIBY THE The transfer books will be closed from 15th 

to 30th inst.

By order of the Board.

MARRIAGE LICENSES. OJV
/>KO. EAKÎN, ISSuErER OF MARRIAGE 
%JT Licenses ; office Court house, Adelaide 
street ; home 138 Carlton street.

Ky1 ■•9.*—- Governments and People of the 
Eastern World.

ment 
went 

- » . was a 
SWOT 
eral f 
ment

A Strangely Familiar Face.
From the New Pork Sun.

“I beg your pardon, madam,” said a 
gentleman, lifting his hat politely to a 
richly dressed woman on the street, “but 
your face is strangely familiar to me. I 
am sure that I have met you before,”

“Yis, Misther Jones,” replied the richly 
dressed woman ; “it’s meself that knows 
ye. Oi’m your cook.”

A Great Ficnle for the Boys.
—The new baseball straw hat, a great 

novelty for boys—it is very pretty and 
durable. A baseball with each hat, price 
75c., for sale at Dineen’s hat store, corner 
King and Yonge streets.

i.-SJi‘JAMES MASON,
Manager.S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 

XI* licenses and marriage certificates. 
Office—Ground floor, York Chambers, No. 5 
Toronto street, near King street

«VToronto, June 14th, 1884.• read news respecting n.

^( BAND OPERA BOISE. I WWT K8TERY ASSURANCE COMPANY.
f^MPiDYMENTFOiR LÈTsÜItEHOURS. I FRIDAY EVENING, JUNE 27TII, Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the

T0R0NT° PRE8!tECNLTUB ENTERTAIN TWELVE PER CENT. PER ANNUM

of “Mrs. Clarke’s Cookery Book." Neatly -------— has been this day declared upon the paid np
bound, systematically arranged. Recipes Grand Program ib three Parts. capital stock of this company for the half year
numbered, intelligibly indexed: Sells readily ---------- ending 30th inst., and that the same will be

ir’j&'iSm'Ssss
Famous Cook Book, the best in the world. j Miss Ames Corlett, Mdlle. Juliette D’Ervieux, | The transfer books will be closed from the
-------■ — Mrs. Pctley, Miss Jennie Moore, Mr. C. H. 26th to the 30th inst., inclusive.

________*____  Scadding, Mr. Sims Richards, Mr. T. Hurst, I Ry order of the Board,
YJAVE YOU A FRIEND WHO WANTS OrehesS"’ DÛs?rtTüSS J- J- KENNY
XI to get into a good-payingbusmess, or weather-Moses Oates. Fifteen min- Mailaging Director,
would you prefer to go in and win yourself ! with Mr. J. W. Bongough, and Western Assurance Company's Offices,
Agents, farmers^ mechanics, clerks, school | Tmro-nf-War between press teams represent- | . Toronto, 23d June, 1881.
teachers, etc., will find this an easy way to I : _ „ j : fPprpn t oitv naners I ŝzmake money; everybody satisfied; no hum- lnB toe different citypapere. xx eml-C—tcRRlal Celebration.
hug: DO peddling ; write for particulars en- offenbach'a sparkling operetta. The Rose of N ----------
closmg 3-cent stamp ; don t delay ; this adver- Auvergne; or. Spoiling the Broth. 1
tisement will only appear for one week. Ad- AResef?eil pin now open at Tasker's Jewel- 
dress James Laut, importer of choice teas and w <5™» T- k t 50c and 25c.: for sale at coffees. 281 Yonge street, Toronto, Out 246 | ^XtocFs? Suck Ws^nd ^ktoffs Musîc

Stores, and at Tasker’s Jewelry Store, comer 
Yonge and Adelaide streets._______________ _
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A little Story of n Bashful Boy.
From the /Detroit Free Press.

Robert, a bashful young student of 
Cupid, recently summone'd up enough 
courage to escort a young ladwhome. At 
the breakfast table next morning his father 
said :

“Well, my son, did you go home with 
any of the girls last night ?”

“Yes,” said Bob.

HOW HAPPY THESE PEOPLE ABE 1 
It is a hot summer night. The windows are 
wide open and there is a free circulation of 
nice, cool, refreshing air all through the 
room. The flies and too mosquitoes and toe 
pinching bugs and other “ vile reptiles who 
spoil ourmidsummer night dreams are buzzing 
and singing and growling away OUTSIDE, 
but they CAN’T COME IN. Cause why f 
These people are wise and have h^d all the 
windows supplied with BABNliM’8 WIRE 
SCREENS. Ready-made doop and window 

on hand and competent men sene to 
measure and put them up at reasonable prices. 
After the Semi-Centennial there is going to be 
a rush. Whole legions of flies are on their 
way thither to eat up the fragments of sand
wich and Bologna sausage and pumpkin pies 
which our country cousins will leave behind, 
and there may be a plague of flies worse than 
that of Egypt^for all wo know. Be prepared 
—get our orders in quick—first come first 
served. Headquarters for wire work of all 
kinds. B. T. BARNirm, W. A. I. Works, 
Agency ; 35, 37 & 39QUEEN STREET EAST, 
inearly opposite Metropolitan Church).

“ Just like Jim” Miller.
:4 From the Winnipeg Sun.

There is some talk among the members 
of the law society of askibg Attorney-Gen
eral Miller to pay his fees. He got off the 
bench and began to practice without pay
ing a cent, which is “ just like Jim.”

• /
Mr-

did m»NOTICE. didscreensi “Who was she?”
Robert hesitated, but finally blurted 

out ;
“ ‘I thought it was Annie Warren ;’ 

but when we got to the turn of the road 
she went into Ella Ham's house.”

“But I should think you might have 
told by the sound of her voice,” said his 
father.

“Neither of us said a word,” said Bob, 
blushing and stammering.

woi!BUSINESS CARDS. is!not tell a 
Our rivals

Notice is hereby given that accounts against—George Washington could 
lie. We can, but we won’t.

and do when they tell the public that 
we do not make as good work at lower 
prices than they do. We are selling more 
harness than ever. Buggy and express 
harness very cheap. Don’t patronize auc
tion shops, but go where you get your 
work warranted. No. 55 Jarvis st. 234

of draining.

. about 
mode

HEATRE ROYAL,

the Citizens’ Semi Centennial Corn-can d
ofmont MACLAREN^MACDONALD, MERRITT 

iTl & SHEPLEY. barristenusolicitors,&c., 
Union Loan buildings, 28 to 30 Toronto street, 
Toronto. J. J. MACLAREN, J. H. MACDON
ALD, W. M. MERRITT, G. F. SHEPLEY. 
G. L. GEDDES
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the order for the same hasCOR. BAY AND ADELAIDE STREETS.

asrs.sa.~E”1” “““ s,s;^ÿ
■*1 - I BLES, written expressly for the Holmans by

Toronto’s favorite comedian, the late Joe H.
. Banks. 2 hours of solid enjoyment. 2 hours 

TbARGAINS —HANDSOME UPRIGHT of mirth and music. Sunshine, no shadows.
X> and square pianos. Only a few months Laughter, no tears. People’s popular prices.
in use. St. JOHN SEVERS, Bailiff.________  Dress circle 25c, orchestra 35c, family circle
/COMBINED DINING AND BILLIARD I 15c. Matjuces-First floor 20c. second floor lOo.
V > TABLE for sale ; patent reversible ;
solid black walnut with slate bed ; handsome I AUCTION SALES. I tin or,
revolving cue-rack ; oae dozen polished cues ; __________ __________ _____________________ I xlr Lilt, y I »°MniæiVÆe»40 SAMUEL Sn,e °f '•roprr.y ou ^nw^H,, Avea.e. t LjYptl 1 ( I

T UMBER.—THE CHEAPEST PLACE TO There will be sold by public auction, at the I VK ID 1 JUl3| I
k œrAjÿAgC» itiScLTAIO BELT and

quantities. WITHROW. & HILLOCK’S, 114 of June, instant, thepropertyownedbythe ^ APPLIAa(ea are sent on » toi M TO 
and U6Quccn street east, Toronto.___________ late Mrs. Foster onthe w^ride o-Strechan g, ONLY YOUNG OBOLD. J*»-ÇJ—g
mOKONTO SEMI-CENTENNIAL northerly jpart of Lflt 5, Block B, containing W^Sresre. and all tWStaMsre of a
1 Medals lic; rings conta ning Lord’s abbuU0 fcet frontage. Md

prayer,.size of 10c piece, will fit any finger Toronto, June 23d. 1884. Health Vtoob “d ÏUxhood
sent to any address, for receipt of 20c k loro O’SULLIVAN & KERR, slîd^™t oihe f“ niustretod
stamps. W. TOLTON, 1030 Queen street west, Solicitors for the Estate. I püürtetfrêe- Addrew
Toronto* ------------------------------------------- Voltaic Belt 0o„ Marshall. Mich.

liti
1been given by the Finan-A New Fashion.

From the New Pork Times.
Itfhas been the habit of people addicted 

to false teeth to declare that in point of 
comfort they are vastly preferable to gen
uine teeth. It seems very improbable that 
these people speak the truth. No man 
with a cork leg discourses on its vast supe
riority to a congenital leg, or remarks that 
he never knew what comfort was until he 
had got rid of the original leg. No woman 
with a glass eye insists that it is better 
than a real eye, and that she would not 
exchange, if she could, for the best triple
combination rectilinear achromatic eye 

given by nature to a human being. 
The owners of glass eyes and wooden legs 
frankly admit that art cannot supply the 
work of nature, and the owners of false 
teetii are alone in their mendacity.

That false teeth are not perfectly com
fortable is shown by the fact that when a 

wearing false teeth is secure from ob
servation he invariably takes out his teeth, 
especially in hot weather. He knows that 
they are hot and tiresome, and he would 
no more think of wearing them in unneces
sary moments than the near-sighted man 
would think of wearing glasses in the 
dark.

To all wearers of false teeth the news of 
the recent fashion set by a Chicago society 
lady will be extremely welcome. This 
lady has an entire set of false upper teeth, 
and she neither conceals the fact nor 
pretends that they are preferable to real 
teeth. She is also near-sighted, and wears 
suspended to a hook on the north-west

To Railway Contractorsman An Ynlncky Old Man.
“I hope that you will be easy with me, 

your honor. I am an old man and in tough 
luck.”

“You look it,” said the judge.
“Yes, I am. You wouldn’t believe it, 

but I have been struck by lightning a good 
many times.”

“Is it possible? I thought that light
ning never struck twice in the same 
place.”

“The kind of lightning that struck me 
does.”

“What kind is that ?”
“Jersey lightning.”

cial Secretary.
...........SPECIFICAHlr CLES. ^son

The Northern and Pacific Junction Railway 
Company will receive, until
26T:

R, B. HAMILTON.By order,

z Bricks made of cork now constitute one 
of the new German industries. The usual 
size is ten by four and three-fourths and 
two and a-lialf inches. They are prepared 
from small corks, refuse, and cement, and 
have not only been used for certain build- 

on account of their lightness 
are also em-

30 DAYS’ TRIAL At 12 O’Clock Noon,
Sealed tenders for the construction of a rail-/" 
way from Graveaheret to a Junction wltk 
tke Canadian Pacific Railway near the east 
end of Lake Nipissing, about 113 miles. The 
tender must include all work andsiaterials 
excepting buildings. The Company reserves 
the right to except from the contract the ties, 
rails, track-laying, and ballasting, or any of 
them. The work will be divided into three 
nearly equal sections, and tenders will be re
ceived for the whole or for sections.

Tenders with names of sureties must be ad
dressed to the Northern and Pacific Junction 
Railway Company, No. 4 Brock street. Toron
to, where plans and specifications and forms of 
the tender and contract may be inspected. All 
tenders must be on the form furnished by the 
Company. Any person tendering for the 
whole of the work or for one or more sections 
shall deposit with his tender or tenders a 
marked cheque for $5000 if for one section 
only, or $10,000 if for two or more sections.

The Company do not undertake to accept 
the lowest or any tenders.

DALTON MCCARTHY, President.
WALTER TOWNSEND, Secretary.
11th June 1884.

inc purposes,
and isolating properties, but 
ployed as a covering for boilers, in prevent
ing the radiation of heat.

* I 4,1
everTlie Crofters In the Northwest.

From the Regina Deader.
The crofters took particular care to see 

their comrades who came out last year and 
the answer they received from them was : 
“ If her ladyship were to give us £1000 
instead of the £100 she gave us coming 
out we would not go back again.” We 
saw a letter from Lady Cathcart’s agent 
in which he says, “Next year we have 
no doubt that there will be thousands of 
emigrants from the Western High
lands.” They spoke of the sea in 
the poetic highly colored diction or the 
passionate celt. They said they felt “lone- 
somely” without the sea and it seems 
every night they had been dreaming of the 
sea. One morning they got up and struck 
by the mirage of the prairie they cried out; 
“ The sea ! The sea ! The sea !” like the 
ten thousand, and you could not make

Gents’ fine driving gloves cheap 
at $1.5© for $1.09, at the Bon
Marche. .

1

An Accl lent.
From the Atlanta Constitution, 

“Dear me,” gasped Mrs. Knoawl, “here 
is a terril le item in t ie p; per. My, how 

‘ the poor man mu it have suffered !”
“What is it ?” asked her husband, com

ing to her side.
“Why, some of these poor walking match 

fellows swallowed a sponge.”
I “What ? Let me see !”

After carefully reading the avticlç, Mr. 
K. threw the paper down, growling

“You women ain't got a grain of sense ; 
it don’t say he swallowed a sponge.”

“I know it don’t in these exact words,” 
answered his wife; then brightly con
tinued, “but how could he throw up the 

1 sponge if he didn’t swallow it :

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS. TO BUILDERS.ifi oSSIN HOU8E-ÏHE ROS8IN IS THE 
tl, largest hotel in Canada, only two blocks I ■ I | fife I

from Union station, corner King and York F.ur-SLorey BrickFactsry and Warerooms (1. w a ■ I a M U AMltl AMonghly fi re t^ctaa^ap^iiUnmnts? large horrid- on jounson street, for the Il9.l1 9,f| 1 9.U hfiff 1R5

(STwhSie01h^hariS TELFER & HAROLD MANUFACTURING | ■ •$■ *« 1 IWW*

been painted, frescoed and decorated this COMPANY,
spring), detached and en suite, polite and at- Separate tenders for the several works re- .

ce£?o£ M<29Y,0taMSigned up 10 Large Receipts Canadian 
rrÆlttïa ee&T* or any tender not n™rUy - grown stock daily.each floor. Electric hells inrooms. Fire es- P STEWART & SON, Architects, 6 * '
car»e in each bed room. Prices graduated, 1.0.3 39 Adelaide street east. Toronto. -------------

man

m<

A
Bluffsj
buildAT LOWEST ailed

TheSummer Prices, mi
bu,TMTELLINGTON HOTEL, COR. YORK XX and Wellington streets ; thoroughly re

novated and re-furnished throughout The 
best one dollar per day hotel in the city. J. J. 
JAMESON, Proprietor.

J. CLEGHORN & SON, ShatA Winnipeg gambling den was raided 
Sunday night and eleven men were ar 
rested.

mi
FULTON MAMET, 8 KING STREET EAST.
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